London Webquest 4ª

You are going to learn more about a famous London place or monument. Click on the blue links to answer the questions.

You will find information about:

OXFORD STREET and THE LONDON EYE

Oxford Street is ...

- a famous street in London with many shops.
- a street in Oxford with many shops.
- the name of a shop.

It is famous because it is

- the smallest street in London
- the largest shopping street in the world*
- the longest shopping street in Europe

There are ................shops (give the number) and the street is .................m long (give the length*).

It is very easy to get there. There are:

- 5 underground stations.
- 3 underground stations.
- 4 underground stations.

Name them:

____________________________________________________________________________________

The London Eye is

- a TV camera filming London.
- the name of the police in London.
- an observation wheel.

It is

- 135 metres high.
- 115 metres high.
- 35 meters high.

The telephone number is______________________________

The number of visitors every year is...

- 1 million.
- 2 million.
- 3 million.

It is open from............ to ................. or ................................................

Its address is________________________________________

The Tube / Underground station to go there is _______________________________________________

Give the total quantity of steel * necessary to build the wheel: ______________________________
**TOOL-BOX:**

| the world: le monde | length: longueur | steel: acier |